Arts Award

DISCOVER
Log book
This logbook, produced by The Spark Arts for
Children, has been designed for use alongside our
Creative Learning Toolkit. This is where you / your
child can keep a record of your creative learning
discoveries and all of the brilliant things you do
during your arts adventures.

The Spark are here to help and support you, so if
you (the grown up!) need anything to help you to
support your child to achieve their Award, you can
reach us via Facebook –

Join our special The Spark's Creative Learning
Toolkit Group - or email nicola@thesparkarts.co.uk

We would also LOVE to celebrate the work,

so please do GET IN TOUCH !

What is an Arts Award ?
Arts Awards are a range of qualifications that young people aged up to 25
can take part in which will help them to learn more about the arts and artists
and take part in creative activities.
For each award you must collect information about what you have learnt.
This can be done in lots of different ways - through writing, drawing, making
something, photos...
When you have completed your work you will need to share what you have
learnt. this can be with a friend, a teacher, your family or a group. you can
share your log book with them and tell them all about your discoveries!

For each completed arts award you will get an official certificate, accredited
by Trinity College London

Let’s get started !

THIS LOG BOOK BELONGS TO:
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The arts are all around you...
Can you draw two examples of different art forms you can see right now?

music | dance | film | drama | painting | bo
oks | craft | animation | digital

Take part in an arts activity...
It could be a workshop with an artist, watching a film, singing, dancing or reading...

Use this page to sketch your ideas or stick in
photos of you taking part in the arts activity

Now you need to FIND OUT about an Artist...
WHO will you choose ?

actor

sculptor
singer
designer

painter

Use this page to collect information
about your chosen artist

SHARE what you have discovered
WHAT have you learnt ?

WHAT have you enjoyed ?

How did you share your discoveries?
You can draw, write or stick in photos
to show how you shared your discoveries!

CONGRATULATIONS
You have completed your

Discover Arts Award
PLEASE SEND MY CERTIFICATE TO...
Name
Date of Birth
School

Address

Address
Postcode

This information will not be used for anyother purpose and will not be shared with anyone else

The Spark are here to help and support you to achieve your Arts Award - if you
need anything, you can reach us via Facebook
Join the special The Spark's Creative Learning Toolkit Group
or email nicola@thesparkarts.co.uk

We would also LOVE to celebrate the work you produce and hear about your
arts adventures, so please do get in touch!

www.thesparkarts.co.uk

